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 Few studies have been done on seasonal fresh lake ice in mid-latitude regions, so far. To clarify lake ice formation process in 
these regions, particularly where considerable snow accumulation occurs, the thickness of lake ice at Lake Abashiri was 
examined based on field data and a one-dimensional thermodynamic model. The lake ice sheet had a two-layer structure: a 
white snow-ice (SI) layer on top and a clear congelation ice (CI) layer below. Whereas CI had macro grained structures at the 
upper or the central cites, CI had columnar grained structures at the lower sites. δ18O analysis first revealed that frazil ice 
formation and/or snow seeding might have occurred at the beginning of freezing at the lower sites. To simulate the ice growth 
amount by one-dimensional thermodynamic model, the lake water–ice heat flux (Qw) was estimated as 2-3 W/m2 from the 
direct measurement of inner ice temperatures at the central site. By inputting the Qw and meteorological data at Abashiri 
meteorological observatory to the model, the thickness evolution of CI, SI, and snow was calculated. This model includes the 
snow compression coefficient as a tuning parameter of a snow to snow-ice conversion process. As a result, the model outcome 













δ18O 分析の結果は、下流側では氷形成開始時に frazil ice（静穏
でない環境において水中に形成される微細な氷晶）又は降雪によ
る seedingが存在した可能性を示唆した。  
形成過程のモデル化を念頭に、湖心における氷内部温度推移観





SI 成長は SI 形成時における雪の圧縮率（Leppäranta and Kosloff, 
2000）を仮定して実測と合わせこんだ。モデル結果は実測値に近
い値を得た。モデルの更なる適合性改善には現地データ（気温、




Leppäranta, M. and Kosloff, P., 2000: The structure and thickness of Lake Pääjärvi ice, Geophysica, 36, 233-248. 
Figure 2. The thickness evolution of snow ice,  
congelation ice and snow . 
Figure 1. The locations of the observation sites 
at Lake Abashiri  (Google). 
